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Wave A fter Wave . . .  Swamping Italians

-

BRITISH AID 
BILL GOES TO 
A NEW GROUP

Because Britannia Rules the Wavse RAF STRAFES GERMANS; 
ALBANIA “UNHEALTHY” 

FOR ITALIAN COMMAND

ilance

WASHINGTON', Jan. 13— The 
House today upheld Speaker Sam 
Raybmn's decision to place the 
administration's important Aid to j 
Britain bill before the house for- j 
eign affairs committee*, rather j 
than before the house military af- j 
fairs committee.

Chairman Andrew May of the j 
house military affairs committee j 
had sought to win jurisdcition j 
had sought to win jurisdiction | 
it w hs primarily a defense meas
ure.

May's motion to get the bill • 
was defeated resoundly, though j 
there was no record vote taken ; 
upon the motion, and no effort 
was made to obtain one.

A time limit of one or two 
years was the most popular sug- ' 
gestion of the isolationists, who ■ 
organized around Sen. Burton ;

__ ____ _ _ _ ._____________ ____  Wheeler, and the movement seem -!
defenders of Italy’s Libyan strongholds were up against when the British army slashed at them e<l to be gaining in popularity and
phieally shown in this photo of a charge by Australian mechanized cavalry over the rolling desert, i P°wer>__________________

Swift, bullet-spitting gun carriers like th ese led the dash that captured Bardia.

islator Makes 
atement Before 

ving For Austin
book.

Eastlam

W . V .  '

ar Burk' tt, state legislator 
this district, made the fol- 

ig statement before leaving 
oatin to attend the new ses- 
f  the legislature: 

the citizens of Callahan and 
and counties:
he 47th Legislature convenes 
irrow, Tuesday, January 14. 
ih to take this opportunity to 

the people of my district for 
Kmrtesies they have shown me 
to reassure them that I will 
them the best service of 

I am capable.
have a definite program 

I would like to see enacted, 
ig the things I stand for 

state aid for junior colleges, 
lement once and for all of the 
I security measures which 

have been constitutionally enact
ed »nd the administration of old- 
age maintenance matters as far as 
possible by the county judge and 
conbnissioners' court. I stood for 
localizing the administration of 
oldfegc assistance two years ago 
and I stand for it now. However, 
I ha-'e little hope of getting this 

* r  handled locally as the 
al government writes our 

t  and will do so as long as 
ys one-half of the funds to 

[various social security set-ups, 
especially to old-age assist-

deplore the everincreasiag 
rates, but this is no time to 

list these. Our national de
le  demands more taxes and 
[are going to have to do our 

However, I want the people 
[this district and state to keep 
(most in mind the fact that no 

money can be paid out until 
first been levied.

•fl still want to say to you that 
,_nd for the most rigid economy 
liblc and to that end I will do 
best to serve you as I know 
would have me do.

“ I want to take this opportunity 
linvite all of you to the inaug- 
tion which will be on Tues- 

January 21. There are no 
rited invitations, so I am invit- 

you through the columns of 
pi ess to be at the inaugura- 
and also to call on me at any 
the legislature is in session. 

OMAR BURKETT,
U» p . Dist. 107, Callahan and 
btland counties.

NYA Youths Making 
Good Showings In 

Their Shop Training

Three new radio licenses were 
received by NYA prr.ject enrjllees 
at Ranger, six boys have passed 
the tests for airplane mechanics 
and will receive further training 
in United States Army Air Corps 
stations and two made almost 
perfect grades in ground flight 
tests.

The three new “hams” who se
cured their first licenses were 
Kenneth Plowman, Raymond 
Blocker and Dick Pickett, making 
a total of five licenses issued in 
the past few days. The Ranger 
radio shop is now building trans
mitters for other NYA radio 
shops, four now being on order.

The six youths who have com
pleted their airplane mechanics 
work and who have been assigned 
to the army air corps for training 
are John Swindell, Joe Swindell, 
R. Q. Jackson, Harold Boyd and 
Vernon Steyer. Four have been 
sent to Barksdale Field, La., and 
two to San Antonio, but it is ex
pected that all may be transferred 
to Puerto Rico.

Clifton Miller made a grade of 
99 in his ground flight tests, and 
Hershdl Boyd made a grade of 98, 
being the two who had aln>o%‘ 
perfect tests. They received part 
o f their training in the airplane 
mechanics school of the NYA and 
part from the Ranger Flying 
Service.

Chester Jackson, in charge of 
the airplane mechanics school, has 
urged that everyone interested 
visit the shop, and those interest
ed in taking the course could be 
interviewed there at any time, 
with the view toward taking up 
the course.

M A A w VA  I

rotation Problems Is 
lot Solved At All 
A Professor Finds

Br United rrens
Co m m e r c e , Tex— a visiting 
pfessor thought that he had the 
alution problem licked when he 

girls walking around the East 
nas State Teachers College 
opus with books balanced on 

^ir heads and jumping at tree 
but found it to be only 

jictice  for "Posture Week.” 
n fiss Gertrude Warmack. head 
I  the physical education depart- 
>nt, said that a “correct pos- 

contest would be held 
hong the physical education 
ksses on the campus. Two girls 
|ll be selected from each class 

represent their class in the fi- 
contest to be held in Fergu- 
Auditorium oti Jan. 16. 

rThe winner of the contest will 
r given a place In the "Locust” 

allege year book.

Golden Glovers To 
M eetatBrow nw ood

The 1941 district Golden Gloves 
Tournament will be held in 
Brownwood, February 6 and 7. 
All young men in Brown, Cole
man, Comanche, Concho, East- 
land. Erath, Hamilton, Lampasas, 
McCullough, Mills and San Saba 
Counties, who are over 16 years 
of age and have never received 
money for boxing, are eligible to 
compete.

The eight winners in their re
spective divisions will have all ex- 
penscs paid to the State Golden 
Gloves Tournament in Fort 
Worth, February 13-17. Winners 
a tthe State Tournament have 
all expenses paid in connection 
with their trip to Chicago for the 
“Tournament of Champions.”

Competition will take place in 
the following divisions: Fly
weight, 112 lbs; Bantamweight, 
118 lbs; Featherweight, 126 lbs; 
Lightweight, 135 lbs; Welter
weight, 147 lbs; Middleweight, 
160 lbs; Light-Heavyweight, 176 
lbs; and Heavyweight, over 175 
lbs. One pound overweight is al
lowed in each division.

For the first time, the 1941 
Tournaments will have separate 
classes for experienced boys and 
those who have never boxed, en
abling an inexperienced boy to 
compete without having to meet 
boys who have too much experi
ence for them.

Boys desiring to enter compe
tition may file their entries with: 
1941 Golden Gloves District Tour
nament, Memorial Auditorium, 
Brownwood.

Big Profit Shown 
In Cattle Business; 

Police Halted It

Officers Commended 
For Saving Lives 

Along Highways
Because the British fleet has command of the Mediterranean, a con
tinuous stream of munitions and supplies flows to British forces in 
Greece. Photo above, passed by British censor, shows huge bombs ami 

Police a camouflaged truck, unloaded from transport at an*unnamed Greek
port.

AUSTIN, Tex— State 
Director Homer Garrison, Jr ., has 
commended Texas officers, whose

I have'resulted ln̂ thê savinĝ f0!̂ - Ambulance Corps Driver Tells Why
a daily thousands of lives in theAUSTIN, Tex— There was ____ ________

big profit in the cattle business,! jm few years, 
and for more than a year Homer "A.though traffic fatalities in- 
Lynn Wallace operated widely in creasej  jn 1940, and though we 
Texas on a basis of everything S[j]j are a vcry )ong way from 
coming in and nothing going out. attaining an irreducable minimum 

He would drive up to a cattle j ;n traffic collisions, the accom- 
raiser’s pens, load his pickup p igm ents of recent years are

He Is To Return To Service For 
Aid of Wounded In French Forces

truck and trailer with cattle, and 
pay by check. He wasn't particu
lar what name he signed.

He was a versatile and cautioua 
operator, but he reckoned with
out the scientific crime detection 
experts who were, unknown to 
him, on his trail. And when he fi
nally fell into the hands of the 
law he suddenly found himself 
facing forgery charges in 28 dif
ferent counties.

nothing short of phenomenal,” 
Colonel Garrison said.

“In 1935 the traffic death 
rate was 16.59 for each one hun
dred million miles of travel. If 
this rate had continued, there 
would have been 2,687 persons 
killed in Texas last year, instead 
of an estimat edl,733. Thus, the 1 
reduction in the fatality rate to ! 
10.83 in 1940 meant a saving of | 
nearly one thousand lives

State police revealed the **8“ | single year. 
of thia one-man forgery wave to
day as Wallace waited in th e 1 
ralls County jail in Marlin f o r i ___.__  .

Editor’s Note: Francis J . Vi- 
covari, at 28, is a young Amer
ican who has driven an ambu
lance in embattled France, has 
spent two months in a German 
concentration camp, and has a 
burning desire to go back to 
the British fighting fronts to 
continue the humane work he 
started doing in France. He is 
now leader of the British Amer
ican Ambulance Corps unit of 
23 American volunteer drivers 
— young men— and some older 
— who have secretly enlisted at

, ------  the Corps' headquarters, 420
I gratefully acknowledge the; Lexington Ave., New York, to

j splendid efforts of engineres, ed- [ J 1-------  —
. . . . . . .  ,  .. , 1 ucators, safety organizations, and
the f.rst three of the long senes i a]| others who have worked to -!

' achieve traffic safety. YYet only
__ . . a , . ,  beginning has been made, and '
Z ‘ onn 7 * ^ ' !  ’ T  o tht‘ >ears “head wi» r e t i r e  still one. 200-pound native• of San rrM ter collaborative efforts for

18 ,br ,UT ,ho •Hainment of this common ho had only one license plate on | ^oaj *•
his cattle-laden truck. Contacting | L io n el Garrison> who had

of trials he faces.
Two Highway Patrolmen ar

state headquarters in Austin, the 
patrolmen learned . . .  , previously served nine years as a

" f  " ;™ b' r “ J f t o  I r i

drive ambulances with the 
Free French Forces in the 
Egyptian Sudan under General 
Charles de Gaulle. Following is 
his story of what he saw in 
France, and what he hopes to 
do in the Sudan—a vivid, time
ly description of the march of 
events of the ambulance driver.

check near Groesbeck.
And the load of cattle he had 

in his truck and trailer had been 
bought with a forged check nenr 
Jacksboro.

Furthei, his trailer had been 
rented from an Austin concern 
the previous July and never re
turned.

But Wallace’s troubles were 
just beginning. All his efforts to 
disguise his handwriting, his 
constant changing of names, his 
use of checks on banks near the 
scenes of his operations, his fre-

the 27-man weight inspection di
vision of the Highway Depart
ment in 1930. He rose from the

By FRANCIS J .  VICOVARl 
Leader of British American Am
bulance Corps American Volun

teer Drivers Unit 
I saw the fall of France.
I spent two months in a Ger

man concentration camp— saw un-

Hill
quent changing of license plates, S u e f f S T n  T ? 1
"i* - ..... .. » '  -lock directly S i f »

ranks to lieutenant, captain, in- [ believable sights of the horrors of 
speetor and senior inspector in war. That should be enough for 
the Patrol. When the Department j  one man, but I’m going back to 
of Public Safety was created in the battle fronts as an ambulance 
1935 he became assistant director. I driver— this time to the Egyptian 
succeeding to the directorship j Sudan to join General Charles de 
upon the death of Col. H. H. Car- Gaulle’s valiant Free French 
michael in 1938. | Forces with a group of American

Other top-ranking executives in ; volunteers representing the Brit- 
the department also came up from M» American Ambulance Corps, 
the Patrol ranks, among them ! It is not bravery that prompts 
Fred Hickman, assistant director;: my colleagues and myself to go

directly
packing plants and slaughter 
houses, failed to accomplish their 
purpose of keeping his crimes 
from catching up with him.

For as soon as his connection 
with the license plate used in, 
Groesbeck was ascertained, hand
writing experts in the state police 
Bureau of Identification took 
from their files a stack of checks 
which they knew had been writ
ten by the same man because of 
similarities in handwriting and 1 
the manner in which they had 
been passed, and notified local of
ficers in the 28 counties where 
Wallace had operated that the 
man they wanted waa in custody.

Confronted with this evidence, 
Wallace not only confessed to 
writing and passing all these 
checks but told of others which 
had not been reported to the state 
police.

The checks range*) from a few 
dollars to us high as *320. Wal
lace said he passed the first one
in November, 1939, in Center
ville.

Welfare Department 
Head Transferred

J . A. Ferguson of the State De
partment of Public Welfare and 
Old Age Assistance office, has 
been transferred to the Brecken- 
ridgo office, it was announced to
day. The transfer will take effect 
the first , of .February.

D. T. Gilliutn of Comanche ha* 
been sent to the Eastland office.

Driver’s License Division, and Joe 
Fletcher, chief of the Rureau of 
Identification and Records.

The patrol operated until 1937 
with a personnel of 126, divided 
into six districts. Clad in gray- 
blue uniforms, the motorcycle
riding officers met wiht an en
thusiastic reception from other 
law enforcement men, but the 
public at first regarded them in
differently. Public confidence 
was soon won, however, through 
exercise of the Patrol’s motto—  
Courtesy, Service, Protection.

In 1937, when the Patrol was 
increased to 251 officers and men 
and divided into 14 districts, a 
scientific system of selective en
forcement was inaugurated, and 
in two years the death rate drop
ped from 14.64 per 100,000,000 
miles of travel to 10.41. Last 
year, after the Patrol's reduction 
to 234 officers and men, the 
death rate increased to approxi
mately 10.83.

1,000 Truck Load*
Of Limbs Hauled

AMARIr.LO, Tex.— Nearly 4,- 
000 tiuck loads of broken tree 
limbs were gathered on Amarillo 
streets after the December "ice 
storm” that stopped communica
tions for two days and seriously 
damaged trees and shrubs.

The debris bad not all been 
cleared five weeks after the

over. It is a desire to do what lit
tle we can^to help right a terrible 
wrong. Having seen untold mis
ery in France as a member of the 
American Volunteer Ambulance 
Corps we feel it only just to join 
n man in whom we have unlimited 
faith.

We are going over not only be
cause we want to but because our 
help was asked for by General de 
Gaulle. Not many days ago, too, 
the British American Ambulance 
Corps received a terse cable from 
its representative in Africa. In 
it were these significant words:

“The issue of this war may be 
decided in Africa and on the 
Mediterranean.”

We are going over within the 
next month— but fully prepared. 
We will not make the same mis
takes we made in France. Our 
ambulance*— 20 of them—will be 
equipped with two-way radios, 
which we hope will enable us to 
save the lives of many more 
wounded. In France, the lack of 
communication between ambu
lances and the staff car, sent us 
o ff with our wounded in the di
rection of field hospitals and 
medical bases no longer existant 
— they had been blown to bits by 
Nazi bombs.

Our equipment will be com
plete in every detail. We will car
ry our own doctor— our own pho
tographer. All in all. the cost of 
sending us over is *40,000— and 
T am certain that our work in the 
Sudan and wherever the shifting 
scenes of war takes us, will be

storm, but the pile of broken) wortly a lot more than that, 
limbs already covered 25 acres. I My experiences in France hav*

taught me that the ambulance 
driver serves a definite purpose— 
a highly important purpose. His 
job is not only to pick up the 
wounded and see that they are 
given first aid and reach a hos
pital base quickly; his job is also 
to help the poor, defenseless ref
ugees, panic-stricken, bewildered 
people— mostly mothers and child
ren— who know not where to go 
lor what to do. They are the in

nocent bystanders— the victims of 
wanton bloodshed, and it is our 
duty to help them as well as 
treat the wounded.

I am not attempting to make 
the work of the ambulance driver 
more important than it ia but 
our’s is a labor of love—o f love 
for life and humanity and having 
seen what can happen amidst 
panic under constant shell-fire, 
with hissing bombs dropping all 
around, there can be no belittling 
the efforts, no matter how futile 
they are sometimes, of the volun
teers who risk their lives not be
cause of bravery but because of 
un ideal.

I saw the fall of France. I saw 
German suicide squads keep on 
under steady gunfire until they 
had accomplished the building of 
a pontoon although it meant the 
loss of many of their soldiers: I 
saw German ambulances unload 
ammunition before the very eyes 
of the French; I saw 60 German 
soldiers disarm and imprison 1800 
French soldiers— an unbelievable 
feat but one more easily explain
ed by the fact that the French 
were unable to fire because the 
roads were jammed with refugees 
who might have been hurt.

My two months in a concentra
tion camp taught me a great deal 
of the psychology of the Germans 
and the fact that they are fanat
ical when it comes to the matter 
of sticking to a time schedule and 
that only a drastic disruption of 
that schedule will help in the 
complete crushing of the Nazi 
machine.

I saw many other things, too, 
hut bloodshed and misery are not 
pleasant things to talk about. Our 
job now lies ahead of us. with de 
Gaulle and his brave Free French 
Forces. We will do what we can 
to alleviate the suffering and fer
vently hope that we don’t see too 
much of it.

Sister In Law Of 
Eastland Woman 

Dies In Austin
AUSTIN, Jan. 13 — Mrs. T. J .  

Holbrook, wife of Former Stat

( The British press today report-
I ed persistent Royal Air Force at- 
, tacks upon German invasiou 
’ roops in North France, and Prem- 

, ier Mussolini again shook up the 
j Italian high command after the 
' continued Albanian and African 
I reverses.

Attacks upon the Germans, n
! trenches in North France, were

Senator T. J  Holbrook of Galves- | rt Ported by the air ministry, to- 
ton, died at the Holbrook home father the new* of smashing
here Sunday after a long illnest |att* ck*  “1“'"  lh,‘ Axis’ oil facilities 
She was 66 years old. I ’n Iu l> ' Germany and Belgium.

Immediate survivors include her 1 ne scoPe “f  the »ir attacks ap- 
husband, from 1922 to 1939 a | peared to be increasing steadily, 
member of the Texas Senate, and ' i:< cording to London sources, 
a brother. Charles O. Rice of Aus- f Thf  London Press said that the 
tjn ‘ Koyal Ail Force made daring

Funeral services will be con- j daylight raids on a considerable 
ducted at the chapel of a funeral ' ,or three days running 'n
home here Mol dav at 2 p. m. and Northern I-ranee, attacking Gei- 
burial will be in 'the State ceme- j man trooPs >n trenches facing Bri»-

I a>n. which would indicate that 
! Germany believes Britain might 
carry the war to the continent by

terj'.
Pallbearers will be Senator 

Houghton Brownlee, and Former 
Senators A. J . Wirtz, now under- 
secretary of the interior, Clint 
Small, John Hornsby and A. E. 
Wood, all of Austin; Former Sen
ator W. A. Williamson of San An
tonio. Assistant Attorney General 
Bruce W. Bryant and Former 
State Banking Commissioner 
Janies Shaw, also of Austin.

a land invasion. Attacks were al*o 
reported on submarine bases and
airports.

The new Italian shake-up 
brought the resignation, because 
o '  “ill health” of Gen. Ubaldo 
Soddu, with the Italian chief of 
staff, Gen Ugo Cavalier, taking 
personal charge of the Albanian

She wa„ bom at Cherokee, in j operations. Mussolini had sent 
San Saba County, on Jan. U ,  I Gen. Soddu to Albania in a pre- 
1875, to Albert G. and Josephine I vious shakeup last November in 
Rice J o s e p h in e  Rice was th«P| an attempt to recoup Italian loss- 
daughter of Capt. P. D. Hanna, j es there at th* hands of the 
and was the first recorded white , Greeks.
child bom in Brown county. The Greeks hailed Gen. Soddu’s

Mrs. Holbrook was the sister-in- j retirement as confirmation that 
law of Mrs. W. S. Poe and Mrs j the Southern Albanian defensive

' system had been cracked with the 
! capture of Klisura.

There was no improvement in 
[ the Italian situation in North 

Africa, where the British pressure

Frances Holbrook Cooper of Eas*
land.

Cities Are To Urge _____________
Tax Exemptions On upon Tobruk was being steadily 

Municipal Bonds

FORT WORTH. Tex.—  City 
councilmen here will petition the 
new congress not to pass any 
measure that taxes municipal 
bonds.

A tax on all government bonds 
has been proposed to congress.

The city council pointed out to 
Congressman Fritz Lanham of 
Fort Worth. Sens. Tom Connally 
and Morris Sheppard of Texas 
that a federal tax on such securi
ties would constitute a direct 
charge on them because it would 
increase the cost of selling the 
bonds.

Furthermore, the council said, 
municipalities are already hard- 
pressed financially and cannot 
place retaliatory taxes on federal 
securities.

increased. However Italy claimed 
that British control of the sea in 
the Mediterranean was challenged 
effectively in the narrow gap be
tween Sicily and Africa.

An Italian communique report
ed Italian planes are operating 
from Sicily, in cooperation with 
German air rc-enforcemenU, and 
that another British warship of 
unspecified size and type had been 
hit.

U. S. Ambassador William C. 
Phillips returned to Italy today 
and was reported to be bearing a 
message from President Roose
velt to King Victor Emanuel.

There was little clarification of 
the Balkan scene, but observers 
thought that Bulgaria would hold 
firm, and would fight if invaded.

Legislators Guess 
What the Governor 

Will Ask of Them

AUSTIN. Jan. 13.— Speculation 
over recommendations to be made 
by Gov. W. Lee P'Daniel at the 
convening of the 47th legislature, 
which convenes Tuesday, occupied 
the time of most of the legislators 
who arrived today for the opening 
session.

There has been no indication 
from the governor’s office as to 
what measures he will recommend,
however.

\uto And Marriage 
Licenses On Increase

By ftalted Prau
FORT WORTH. Tex.—Tarrant 

County issued more automobile 
licenses and more marriage licens
es in 1940 than in the preceding 
year, county officials reported.

Automobile regist rations to
taled 58,160 and commercial ve
hicles 8,375. Since the number of 
automobiles increases annually, 
the figure is significant principal
ly because the year’s increase was 
the greatest of any year since 
1932. The 1939 figures were 56,- 
370 passenger cars and 8,275 
commercial machines.

Marriage licenses during the 
leap year were 2,674, the most 
since 1937. The 1939 total was 
2,524.

Ordination Set . . . .  
At Baptist Church

Ordination services will be con
ducted Sunday evening. January 
19, at 7:30 at the First Baptist 
Church for Brother L. V. Sim- 
monds.

Dr. M. E. Davis, and Dr. Todd, 
teachers and instructors in Bible 
in Howard Payne College, in 
Brownwood, will have charge of 
the services, and will be assisted 
by Rev. H. D. Blair of Eastland.

Rites Conducted for 
Mrs. Lillian Newell
Funeral services were held thus 

afternoon at 2:30 for Mrs. Lillian 
Newell, 48, who died yesterday in 
Austin hospital after a long ill
ness.

The rites were conducted by 
Rev. Palmar, pastor of the First 
Baptist church in Olden, at the 
Hamner Undertaking Company. 
Interment was in the Eastland 
cemetery.

She was the mother of Mis. 
Jenee Morton of Eastland, nnd 
Mrs. Violet Adams of Olden.

Other survivors include her 
husband, R. E. Newell of Marlin, 
Texas; her mother, Mrs. Annie 
Lee Williamson of Eastland; sis
ter, Mrs. Ludia Owens of Ea.-t- 
land. and brothers, M. D. William
son, J .  L. Williamson, L. G. Wil
liamson. A. W. Williamson, O. H. 
Williamson, and D. F. Williamson, 
all of Eastland

Hamner Undertaking Company 
were in charge of all arrange
ments.

Car Crashes Into A 
Building In Ranger

Considerable damage was done 
to the front of the Oil City Phar
macy building, Ranger, Sunday at 
noon when an automobile got out 
of control and crashed into the 
the building.

According to witnesses a man 
was giving his daughter driving 
instruction when the car got out 
of control. Amount of the dam
age has not been estimated.

THE WEATHER
WEST TEXAS— Fair in south 
portion tonight and Tuesday. 
Cloudy in north portion tonight, 
clearing Tuesday. Somewhat cold
er in north portion tonight.

Early Marriage Is 
Urged By Pastor

Hr United r ,«•
FORT WORTH, T ex— Rev. H. 

B. Hensley, whose record sup
ports his words, advocates eariy 
marriage.

The 68-year-old Baptist pastor 
celebrated his 50th wedding anni- 
versary by preaching a sermon on 
the subject of “ Love and Marri- 
age.” His grey-haired wife, also 
68, nodded her approval of Rev. 
Hensley's remarks.

"Marry when you are in lev*— 
regardless of age. poverty or the 
draft.” he advised. “Trtia love 
can withstand the bleakest
ty-

'T f two people love one 
er, they cling together ia 
ness and in health, in p 
and in wealth, in

■
H
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The U. S. and
Peace Moves

Does the United States owe Europe and the world its 
services as peacemaker? If so, to what extent, and how .

No one questions any longer the intense interest of the 
United States in the war and its outcome. All agree that 
our own future must be lived out in the world which em
erges from the war.

It is a war we did not will. True, it has been argued 
that the United States egged some of the European coun
tries into resisting in 1939. That is sheer bosh. It is incon
ceivable that either the Germans, in starting the war on Po
land, or the English or French in their decision to resist, 
were influenced by any measurable extent by what the 
United States thought or might do. It is true that the 
British undoubtedly counted on being able to obtain sup
ples from the United States, but that was implicit in her 
situation as mistress of the seas, not in any promises, 
politics, or exhortations from this side of the Atlantic.

• *  *

The war, let us repeat, was not of our making. By the 
same token, the decision as to how long it is to be carried 
o(^is not our own.

It would ill become the^United States to put excessive 
pressure for peace on anvl country which believes it is 
temporarily on the short end of a fight for a righteous and 
vital cause. It would equally ill become the United States 
to say, “You are fighting%ny fight, though I prefer to re
main aloof. Get in there and keep fighting, no matter what 
it costs you.” The man who draws no cards in the game 
has no right to kibitz.

As long as the United States continues to feel that its 
interests are not strongly enough affected to warrant go
ing to war, it must also feel that its interests do not war- 
•BKt a judgment as to how long the fight shall go on, or 
what shall be the settlement.
Sto- • •• •

tew- One of President Wilsoa’s reasons for urging neutral
ity in thought and deed in 1914 was that he felt the United 
States might become the peacemaker. As late as January, 

^1917, he made his “Peace Without Victory” speech, with 
its famous prophetic phrase. "Only peace between equals 
can last. It was a failure. The time never came when both 
sides at once really wanted peace.

Peace feelers are a resognized technique of warfare. 1 
especially in these days when propaganda is worth many ! 
divisions. The United States now faces this hard duty: to ' 
take up and further no false peace moves advanced main- i 
ly for their possible effect on the war, and yet to avoid 1 
becoming more bitter-end than the belligerents them- ' 
selves.

I
--------------------- --------------------------- o — — ----------------------------------------

F. D. R. doesn't seem to mind if the sparks flv during 
his fireside chats.

MANNING SPEN DS NIGHT IN A IR RAID
SH E L T E R , S E E S  FU LL LIFE C YCLE

AMERICAN BARD
HORIZONTAL
I American 

poet pictured 
here.

10 To worship.
11 Honey gath

ering insect.
12 Blushing.
13 Snake.
15 Point (abbr.).
16 Caller.
18 Court (abbr.).
19 Huge.
20 Mother.
21 The utmost 

extent.
23 Lights.
27 Annelids.
29 To burden.
31 Ancient tale.
33 To scatter.
34 Vagary.
36 To slash.
37 Plural 

pronoun.
38 To sunburn.
39 Note in scale.
41 Chaos.
42 Compass point 

i 44 Center of
action.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

46 Christmas- 
tides. t

48 Dutch measure 2
50 Concert waltz 3
52 Left-hand 4 

page (abbr.). 5
53 Rime at t nds 6 

of verses. 7
55 Lava. 8
56 He is —  • 9

among the 13 
best of U. o. 14 
A. bards.

57 He had a 16 
strange or —— 17 
personality.

f
Strife.
To es’xiuse, 
Perplexed. 
Attempt.
You and I 
Bar’ 
Lukewarm.
To encounter.! 
Nay.
Walcbiul. | 
Teller of 
romances. L 
Vigor.
Battering I 
machine.

18 He lived
la t ----- .

19 To proffer.
21 Oaver.
22 Spigot.
23 Coins.
24 Postscript 

(abbr.)
25 Membranous 

bag.
26 He was a

great lover 
of ------.

28 Copper. , 
30 Arid.
32 Gat.
34 Brought about
35 Football team 
38 Digit of foot. 
40 Data.
t2 Coin aperture. 
13 Mining term.
44 Amidic.
45 Pertaining 

to wings.
47 Pulpy fruit.
49 Circle part.
51 Monkey.
54 Form of “1.”

Grosser reed the ceremony. Of the 8000 East End ers in the shelter only a few hundred saw the wed
ding. ,

By PAUL MANNING

NKA Service Staff Correspondent
LONDON, Jan. 13.— Twelve 

hours in London's largest under
ground air-raid shelter and you 
get the whole life cycle of birth, 
marriage and death.

It was that way last night.
FIR ST  BIRTH—

A mother gave birth to a boy 
in the first-aid room of this 8000- 

j capacity East End shelter.
It was her eleventh child, so the 

nurses were going to name it 
I Number 11 because the mother 

didn't particularly mind what la
bel it carried. There was a last- 
minute compromise, however, and 
the baby was finally registered in 
the shelter log with the name of 
the Dr. Kosen who delivered it.

The nurse who assisted said 
there was great excitement for a 
while as several hundred lined up 
outside the door waiting for news. 
When she stepped outside for a 
moment with the baby wrapped in 
a blanket she expected everybody 
to break into the F. D. R. Jones 
christening scene number from 
"Sing Out the News.”

For though "Sing Out the 
News” never played London, this 
nurse knows well that smash 
scene when all Harlem celebrates 
the birth of a neighbor’s child. 
She was in New York two vears 
ago when “Sing Out the News” 
was a Broadway hit. - She re

turned when war was declared 
and has been doing volunteer 
nurse work ever since. During 
the day she has a downtown Lon
don office job, but for 12 hours 
three nights a week she works in 
this East End shelter.

Boy Is Born, 
Couple Wed,
Man Killed

THEN MARRIAGE—

The little blond-girl of 23 had 
been planning this marriage for 
six months. Two postponements 
because of the blitz and she was 
about ready to throw in the 
•ponge and resign in sheer de
spair. Finally she and her 26- 
year-old fiance, who is a dock 
walloper by day, decided to get 
married, blitz or no blitz.

Three days the women of both 
families spent washing each oth
er’s hair and sleeping in the shel
ter with their hair in curlers. By- 
day they helped prepare food and 
get ready a trousseau of sorts. 
And three days the men spent dis
cussing the outlook for the soon- 
to-be-married couple.

Finally with an air raid In 
progress outside, the young East 
End couple marched down an 
aisle bounded on both aide* by

three-tiered bunks and mattresses 
gpri ad along the cobblestones of 
the shelter. The shelter marshal 
was there, resplendent in clean 
collar and new tie. Father Gros
ser, padre of the East End, was 
there, waiting to perform the 
marriage ceremony. The men and 
women of both families, three po
licemen, two policewomen, two 
nuises, a doctor were there. In 
fact 8000 people were there, al
though only a few hundred saw 
the ceremony.

The little shelter queen, dressed 
in a freshly starched street dress, 
and her husband, solemn-faced in 
a blue serge suit, moved down the 
aisle to the tune of the Wedding 
March by two out-of-work mu
sicians playing on a violin and ac
cordion.

They reached Father Grosser, 
who, in a short but solemn cere
mony, joined the two together as 
man and wife. During this cli
max the silence was so great you 
could hear a bomb drop. The 
women started to cry and then it 
was all over. The musicians 
broke into what they thought was 
52nd Street Jive and everyone 
swarmed around the couple and 
started celebrating.

Next day the couple had the 
ceremony legalized in a church.

THEN DEATH
Along about 2 o’clock in the 

morning a fight broke out down 
at the other end of the shelter.

PRINCE. ALBERT 
i lC S  DOWN RIGHT 

IN  'M AKJN 'S* PAPERS
n a t u r a l l y  it s p in s

V P  PA ST, CA ST
WITHOUT WASTE. 
GIVE /ME P A , F0 * 

MILO, 0 0 0 0 -TASTin 
S M O K E S  WiT-01
BITE !  -

W# will appreciate cn opportunity 
to serve you

FLtASt eAU

H. C. ADAMS Agent, Phone 6fl 
or aik aay Texas I  Pacific Employee
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BRUCE CATTON IN WASHING1 ON

DIES WILL ASK NEW CONGRESS FOR MILLION 
DOLLARS TO CONTINUE HIS INVESTIGATIONS

Lasl 0/ four article* highlight- 
iug major issue* before the new 
Congress.

BY BRUCE CATTON
S|:» S r r s l r r  I n s  i:o rrrs i> i> « < lra »

\\ ASHINGTON. — An tmpor- 
"  Uni part of Congress's job 

|in; always been its power to 
uuestigate. That powar is 
to be exercised

due

in se v e ra l__
portant fields 
by t h a new  
C o ra  t-s*.

Most tamous 
of all r e c e n t  
con g r essional 
i n q u i r i e s ,  of 
c o u r s e ,  h a s  
been the Dies 
committee’s in
vestigation of 
un- Amer i c an  
activities.

Congressman 
Martin Di e s ,  
c h a i r m a n  of 
this committee.

Canon

some sensational material in this 
field last winter. Nearly a year 
ago Assistant Attorney General 
Thurman Arnold warned defense 
chiefs that some of the agreements 
his men were uncovering painted 
to the existence ol price-fixing 
controls and limitations on pro
duction which might seriousiy mi 
p*ir the nation’s effort to re-arm 
Wheeler got interested tn the mat
ter, got the Senate U» approve an 
inquiry, and is preparing to dig 
deeply into the things Arnold was 
talking about. Insiders predict 
some startling finds may be made.

During the fall a good deal of 
sentiment developed in Congress 
for an investigation of the Civii 
Aeronautics Board. The old Civil 
Aeronautics Authority was thor
oughly shaken up by a presiden
tial Reorganization order last sum
mer, the Air Safety Board was 
abolished, and the s u r v i v i n g  
bureau was put back into the De
partment of Commerce. Bitter op
position was expressed in Con
gress at the time: the fact tha.

War Pushes AmJ 
Ahead In Brej

Bp United i r u «

ST. I.OI LS. Th. I 
war ha* left America ii-udil 
world in the art ol 
which traditionally belon 
the old world for ee.it uri. 
according to George |{. 
Cincinnati, president of thj 

i t . i  Blew el - Assocint lie J 
| ica.
I He saya that the "expei 

parture of beer a* th, 
drink in Germany” resnlul 
economic and agricultural | 
tions there. The lark of 
dance of agricultural 
such as garley and hops hal 
ed the Gentians to do the! 
best thing by developing g T 
tute for beer.

A T IP FROM HAROLD!

this committee, three major airline disaster* oc
msists that its study of fifth col- cujTed durj the fa„ drew 
,.mn activities is now m orethan c ^  tha( “the reorganiMtlon
,ver vital to the nations «».-tyj ^  ^  detrimenta, lhe gov_
He has announced that „ air cafetv nrovram
ask for *1,000,000 to enable the 
••ommittee to continue its work on 
a large scale.

Whether Congress will give him 
that much is an open question:, ..
: ut that It will vote to continue “ » 
the committee's existence, and will \  LOOK 
give it a considerable suih of ELECTIONS 
money to work with, seems high
ly probable. By centering more 
attention on Nazi and Fascist ac-

ernment's air safety program 
Senator McCarran of Nevada may 
demand an inquiry. The admin 
istration would oppose such * 
move, and might succeed in block

A N O T H E R  Investigation that 
**• may develop woujd centeidUUUJUIl UI1 RHU usmj w . v.ve *-----

.ivities Dies has calmed many of around the 1940 election cam- 
,ne fears which congressional lib- 1 paign.
rrals used to have of him, and his 1 The Senate campaign fund com
in g  fight with the administration mittee headed by Senator Gillette 
;-as—for the moment, at least— of Iowa will shortly report on the

inquiries it made during and after 
the campaign. It has not yet

been harmonized. 
GERMAN-AMERICAN 
IIE -l'P B  TO BE SCANNED drawn up As report, but it Is 

highly possible that it will recoin- 
VEN more Important than this mend a further Senate invest!** 
investigation may be the one tion—with the idea of Tormulalins 

which Senator Wheeler and a new legislation to strengthen the 
Senate sub-committee are about1 Hatch act and the corrupt prac- 
to launch Into trade and patent j tices act.
agreements between United States Possible also is a Senate Inves- 
and German industrialists. j  tigation of the financial resourc •

The anti-trust division of the , now available to Great Britain ir 
Department of Justice uncovered • the new world.

East Texas Business 
Prospects Are Good 
E.T.C. of C. Believes

Ol Unlwd Pr«M
LONGVIEW, Tex.— Hubert M. 

Harrison, vice president and gen
era manager of the East Texas 
Chamber of Commerce, thinks 
1941 business prospects in that 
part of Texas are the brightest 
since 1929.

He said there were certain 
trends— in industry, retail sales, 
farm income and defense con
tracts— to bear out his predic
tion.

“Cash income of Texas farm
ers showed an increase of approx
imately 6 per cent for the first 
11 months of 1940 over the same 
period in 1939, and December 
farm income is certain to be well 
above the preciding year,” Harri
son said. “Much of this improve
ment has been in the value of 
livestock ami specialty crops, such 
as fruit and vegetables, rather 
than cotton, and East Texas pro
duces these crops in such volume 
that the improvement of the 
farmer’s situation in our region is 
without doubt above the average 
for the state.

“ Ketail sales throughout East 
Texas are uniformly reported the 
best since 1929, and wholesale 
trade also has shown marked im
provement, particularly during 
tlte latter half of 1940.

“Texas ranks 14th among the 
states in the value of contracts let 
by the federal government in con
nection with the defense program, 
and, aside from military and nav
al establishments for training 
men, most of this expenditure has 
been in the East Texas region. 
The full impact of defense pro
gram spending has been localized 
so far, but within the coming 
year, these heavy governmental 
expenditures will become diffus
ed throughout the state, and 
should be reflected in improved 
condition of business in every 
village and hamlet.”

Industrial development in East 
Texas has been speeded tremen
dously by the defense effort, 
Harrison pointed out, with the 
location of a number of aviation 
and explosive plants which will be 
in production during the early 
part of the new year. The defense 
program will utilize large quanti
ties of petroleum products, with 
increasing prosperity to the oil 
business, and East Texas enters 
the new year with a new oil de
velopment at Hawkins, with indi-

be majorcations that it may 
producing area.

“ Better business conditions in 
East Texas are reflected in the 
affairs of our own organization," 
said Harrison. “The East Texas 
Chamber of Commerce in 1940 
enjoyed the most successful year 
in ita 15-year history. With a 
larger budget, larger membership 
support and the broadest program 
of activity for the region in our 
entire history, we expect 1941 to 
be a banner year.”

Berlin’s comment of Roose
velt’s message—“ rether sharp"— 
is another way of saying, right to 
the point. * s  i UTuMnvCa . Wuuws M «1

' f t *

YES,
NF DELIVER 

TftE GOODS

I Vi

Two cockneys from Limehouse 
were circling around a 10-foot 
open space for an opening. One 
lowered his guard, the other 
moved in and from then on a Ca
nadian backwoods fight had noth
ing on this, It was to the finish 
in the best Jack London manner 
except that neither man wore hob
nailed boots. But one carried a 
knife and when it was over in 
five minutes they hauled one 
away to the first-aid room, the 
other to jail.

The nurse said the man who 
had been badly knifed died at 
8:24 a. m.

Ca& uiiM aied
IRRHI-TRUtH 5ERUICE
u u ik 6 ty& ztuA ei:

★  Fast Overnight Service
★  Less than Carload Shipments
★  Free Pick-up and Delivery,,  

Door to Door
★  Frequent, Dependable Schedules
★  Express Service at Freight 

Rates
Courteous, Unexcelled Service
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monia reported last week was 
four times the usual incidence at 
this season of the year. The in 
crease corresponds almost direct
ly with the amount of influenza 
reported.

The termination of the acute 
symptoms of influenza does not 
indicate a complete recovery. 
Many persons believe this to be 
true and return to their daily 
routine, only to suffer a relapse. 
Others plod along in a weakened 
state, harbor a sub-acute cold, 
and by continuing to lower their 
resistance, invite prolonged troub-

possibility of complications in
creases; therefore, early medical 
care in any suspected case of in
fluenza is very Important. Suc
cess in handling pneumonia de
pends on early recognition, and 
its onset may be unrecognized by 
the patient. In general a sharp 
pain in the chest on breathing 
and coughing may mean that 
pneumonia has developed.

Proper medical care during at
tacks of influenaa will prevent 
persons returning to work until it 
is safe to do so, and thus lessen 
the chances of having pneumonia.

ienza ratient 
>uld Not Return 
Work Too Soon

ST1N, Tex.*—While tnflu- 
is prevalent,’the citizens of 
i are warned that they 
d not V  In too big a hurry 
turn to their work following 

of this disease. Influenza 
elf le^seldonfratal. hut com- 
ions, principally pneumonia, 
ie canoe of dVath, asserts 
!eo. W. Cog, State Health

S r
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Freckles and His Friends—By Blosser
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NEW EfsJtSLArMO
H U R R I C A N E

OF 1033 
D E P O S I T E D  

O C E A N  & ^ N L _T
ON THEE WINDOWS 

O f= HOUSES It J 
/\ A O N IT F> E L IE R ., 

V E R M O N T ,  
/ 2 . 0  / M A / E S

f ? k 2 r H T E R 0 6 J O
AtAN IS THE LONGEST 

LIVED OF AI L 
/HAWlTTxt.' S .S

ANSWER: Right. Stories of 
lAten greatly exaggerated.

*- * ¥■

the longevity of elephants have

THE PAY-OFF

While N tA  Sport* Editor Harry Greyson enc.-ftoni The
Scoreboard is written by leading sport* editors t -wt eft-ru 

J authorities.
• • •

r BY FRANCIS WAI.I.ACF
Widely-known Sports Authority and tYrlter 

T HAVE been asked by my old pal Harry to help nil hi.* .trace 
A while he is cavorting on the beach at Waikiki. Any subject, 
he says, will do.

Okay. My subject Is Qrayson.
j Well, Grayson is just like—Grayson. He’s*mique He's a living 

legend among the sports writers—and that's why I tl*ik  he s 
j worth writing about—for the boys are cynically modRt about 
j publicizing each other. Harry is a regular cuy and a great news- 
1 paperman. He gets impulses and follows fBfem to strange places 
I —such as Waikiki.

! H E 'S  somewhere around 40 but he hops around like a 20-year- 
old. He keeps in shape—probably without any effort. He's 

about 6 feet, 180, has sharp dark eyes, plenty of hair that la 
. edging from black to gray. His voice is quick and he knows all 

the American dialects, including the profane. He’s always good 
for laughs—and he tells a story better than he knows.

[ I get around some myself in a year's time: and wherever I go 
; I look for Grayson—and usually And him. He's where the fun 
; and laughs are—but the thing about Grayson is that lie’s always 

working. He (a always looking for an angle and he's alwuvt a.-king 
questions. He can get more work out of other newspapermen thao 
anybody 1 know; and 1 don't know any reporter who gives more 

' to his lob.
I first met him In New York about 15 years ago. He came there 

with a reputation from the Coast. Since then America has been 
his field. He's a real rambler.
I J 1 S  friends and pala are le*».ti. fie went to Cuba a few years 

1 ago on a holiday and became a pel of the dictator. Now when 
Grayson goea back, the army meet* him.

There's an economic waste at the moment with Grayson a' 
Waikiki Ha should be In the wer zone Grayson would wake 
those general* up in the middle of the night. He’d make a pa: a* 
chute landing In London. He'd have Churcplll writing piece* ffir 
him—and he'd tell Hitler exactly where to get off—end probably 

£  gel away with It. ____________
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It’s the cooler
better-tasting...milder cigarette

M A I V  JANI YKO
and

JO ANN 0 1  AN
•# Naw Yoffc * Skating H it 

” h  Happens o n  le a " 
o t th *  Rockefe ller 

Center Theatre

I t ’s called the SMOKER'S 
cigarette . . .  Chesterfield . . .  because 
it’s the one cigarette that gives you a 
COMPLETELY SATISFYING smoke.

You try them and find them 
COOL and PLEASANT. You light one and 
find they really TASTE BETTER. Y'ou buy 
pack after pack and find they are MILDER.

Copyright 1941. Ltw eti A M tia* Tobm-co Co.

C SERIAL STORY

c o k s c &h- I u j

CY BETTY WALLACE
v 1 3 r  c

CORTRtGHT «»41 
« »  ICRViCL INC-

1 OTCRUATi ttniain* Im>(« far 
n r bn are fe ay In Peal bark, n»ks 
Mnrib.t to mrp out. Muriha ear* 
a. JA ikr aa r>‘t'k:i|(r of ber friead- 
•bip AAlih Pn«', realises tbe tor
ture hr Iiro unUrriionc. Hut sbr l« 
dr ter mined to atop *e»ln»t blm. 
to innkr IiImi unite rat: a id their 
fiiendablp la ended.• • •

S-O-S TO BILL MARSHALL
CHAPTER VIII

I T  5 o'clock that day. Martha 
Marshall was still enmeshed in 

the coils of her inner problem 
How could she indicate to Paul 
Elliott, without hurting him, and 
yet without letting him know the 
leal reason, that she preferred not 
to go out with him any more?

Paul opened the door to his 
office, and Martha seized her pow
der puff hastily.

"Ready to leave, Martha?" he 
called. “Wait a minute. I'll be 
right with you.”

She steeled herself. She looked 
up at him. "Don't bother about 
me, Paul,” she managed to say. 
“I—I don’t feel awfully well. I 
want to go right home and get in 
bed."

He was all concern, immedi
ately. She wanted to kick herself. 
She should have told him some 
story of being expected somewhere 
. . . catching a store before it 
closed . . anything

*Tm all right.”' she repeated 
tonelessly. “Just a headache.” The 
phone in his office rang. "There’s 
your phone.” She got up and 
slipped out while he was still 
talking.

. . .
'T ’HE next morning she avoided 

his eyes, was thankful when he 
had to go down to the production 
department to straighten out a 
tangle. It might take all day.

But at quitting time, he was 
back in the office.

"Feel like some chow mein?” 
"No. I—I ’m going home and 

cook Butch some hamburger I've 
got a lot to do. I'm awfully tired."

His face fell. "I was looking 
forward to it. After all, there's no 
one waiting for you—”

“There's Butch."
"Suppose we stop off and buy 

the hamburger, you fry it while 
I walk Butch, and then—”

Martha averted her head, pre
tending to fish out the eraser and 
the pencils from under the legs of 
her typewriter. "No, Paul. Th- 
thanks, anyway.”

' But why not?”
"No!" Thi* time, her voice was 

sharp. R’aul stared at her. his 
thick daik eyebrows a straight 
line over hie brown eyes.

• • •
CUE walked homo A long walk, 

with her head high sud chin 
She hoped there d be a letter

there wasn't. While she fried the 
meat for Butch, even while she 
walked behind him. later, she re
membered Paul’s surprised eyes 
his set mouth.

Mrs. Kelly, the cleaning woman, 
was waiting for her in the hall 
when she and Butch returned. 
"Could you let me have a dollar 
on what you owe m e'" she asked. 
“I know tomorrow's Saturday, but 
I can’t wait for this." Her grand
child. she explained, was ill., “I 
gotta pay at the drugstore for pre
scriptions."

“Oh. that’s all right. I'm sorry 
he’s sick ”

Martha said, disliking to tell I 
her now, but knowing it had to ! 
be done, " I ’ve been meaning to j 
tell you, about the cleaning. There! 
isn’t as much to do as there used 
to be, and—”

“Oh. yes there is!” cut in the 
old woman argumentatively. "That 
friend of your husband's, he still 
comes. I can tell by the newspa
pers on the floor, and pipe ashes 
all around and didn’t he cook up 
a mess of something sticky in 
that skillet like he always does?”

Martha remembered the con
coction he called “slumgullium” 
he had insisted on making that 
night they played two-handed 
bridge. Her face burned.

"Mrs. Kelly," she said evenly, 
"Mr. Elliott will not be calling 
any more.” The words seemed 
very loud in th * suddenly still 
room.

The cleaning woman eyed her 
shrewdly. Those little blue eyes, 
in their bed of wrinkles, were like 
the eyes of a bright, inquisitive 
bird. “Oh, so Mr. Elliott won’t be 
calling, eh? How disappointed that 
Miss Trent upstairs is gonna be! 
Her with her tattling about him 
stayin' all hours.” She folded her 
fat, chapped arms. “You’re a 
smart girl, Mrs. Marshall. Hus
band's friend or no husband's 
friend, it don’t do when a man 
pays too much attention to a 
pretty woman all by herself."

“I think we’d better get back to 
discussing the cleaning!”

“Yes'm,” Mrs. Kelly said, de
flated.

• • •
T ONG after Mrs. Kelly h id gone, 
* '  Martha stood there in the 
f o y e r ,  motionless. Evi ybody, 
everybody had the tan; idea! 
How stupid she had been' How 
blind! But as long as it wasn't 
true—as long as she woui- n’t go 
out alone with Paul agnin—it 
didn’t matter.

Bill was the only one who 
counted. He had never dreamed 
of such a thing. She held to that, 
desperately. That Bill had trusted 
ha; that lut'd trusted Paul. He

knew them both more intimately 
and with more understanding iL«m 
anyone else on earth. She seeme 1 
to hear again his voice as he s:iid 
at the station. "Take care of her, 
Paul.”

Suddenly she wanted to hear hi* 
voice again. She went to tt<« 
phone. Operator. Td like b> 
speak to Mr William Marshall gt 
Camp McAllister, please. No, no 
one else will do.”

At long last, his voice came.” 
"Bill!” she cried. “Oh, Bill, is 

it really you?”
"Martha? Darling, what’s the 

matter, why did^ou call, is any
thing wrong*” *

•  •  a

| IOW dear his voice was! “No.
stupid: I just wanted to talk 

to you. How are you?”
"I’m fine, sweet How are you?" 
"Why didn’t you call me when 

l  asked you to?"
Almost, she could see the sheep

ish grin as he said. “Tell you the 
truth, I Just didn’t have the 
money."

“You could have reversed the 
charges, nut.”

“You’ve got too many bills to 
pay now.”

“Oh. darling, it’s so good to hear 
you! Tell me. do you like being 
in the Army’ "

"It isn’t bad. My feet hurt 4'1 
the time. The chow's good. Teil 
me about you Missing me?” 

"Terribly. Always. Oh, dar
ling . . ." She mustn’t cry.

"I  miss you, too. How's Paul?” 
“F-flne ” - j
“Is he doing all right lcoking 

after you’ ”
She said, carefully, ‘Suzalmd 

and Paul were with me almQLt 
every night, the first two w-efis! 
I wrote you, remember? But f— 
I’m not seeing much of eiths».«of 
them, any more. You know host 
It is. everybody has their owq 
lives. Anyway, Butch and 1 are 
doing swell.” .  i

She was talking very rapTfflyf 
"1 even took the cleaning off Mrs. 
Kelly's hands. She lust comes Ait 
to feed Butch and let him out.” 
Then she raced on, "Bill, I ’d 4 *4  
to drive up to camp this week-end. 
Is It all right? Are you aHowRif 
visitors yet?”

“Sure, we’re sllowed visitors 
Every Sunday the camp's ovA* 
run with them. But it’s an awfuUx 
long drive. Especially in Peg'®* 

“I can make it. Bill. I might 
even take the train." 11

The operator’s mechanical voica 
cut in. “Your three minutes ar« 
up.”

“Goodby, BiU. Bee you Sun
day!”

“Goodby, honey ."
(To Be Continued)
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Society Club 
and

ChurchNotes
MARTHA DORCAS 
CLASS REPORT

The Martha Dorcas Class of the 
First Methodist church school op
ened with song service Sunday 
with Mrs. W. O. Tyson, leading, 
and Mrs. Geo. Lane at the piano.

Prayer was said by Mrs. Earl 
Bender.

During the business session, the 
Class social was announced for 
Wednesday, January 15, at ,i
o’clock, and will be held in the 
home of Mrs. C. F.. Owen, 808 S. 
Basset Street. Mrs. Ella Litton and 
Mrs. Mac O’Neal will be co-hos- 1 
tosses.

Mrs. W. H. Mulling* taught the ! 
lesson in the absence ot Mis. W. ' 
P. Leslie, teacher.

There were 32 visitors and ! 
members present.

Tw o Varieties of Air Defense Scientists State 
Soldiers In Need 
Of More Vitamins

An optimist i- anyone who eats | 
chestnuts in the dark.

By Untied Prenn
STATE COLLEGE, Pa.— A suf

ficient amount of Vitamin B-l in 
the diets of soldiers in the new 
conscript army is necessary for 
the arduous physical activity of 
army life, according to nutrition
al chemists at Pennsylvania State 
College.

Diets of the new soldiers must 
contain a greater amount of the 
vitamin than would normally be 
required under average home con
ditions, Dr. N. B. Guerrant and 
Dr. B. A. Dutcher, of the depart

ment of agricultural and biologi
cal chemistry, have adsived.

The two chemists, basing their 
findings on laboratory tests with 
rats, reported that the bodily re
quirements of Vitamin B -l in
creased fh direct proportion to 
the amount of muscular activity.

Best sources of the vitamin are 
whole grain foods, yeast and liver. 
The problem of supplying the vi
tamin— also known as thiamin—

to soldiers has been approached 
by some European nations by 
adding crystalline Vitamin B-l or 
vitamin-rich concentrates to con
centrated army rations.

The money you make doesn't 
i do you near ns much good as the
! money you save.
| Sometimes a society bud blos- 
j soms out into a blooming wall* 
i flower.

Just a Bit Peri

Mr. and Mrs. Will V
Mrs. Cart oil Allison 
Dana Kay, of Mooti
were in Brownwood 
ing Charles Van
stationed at Cantp Bowl

T ry  O u r Wants

' two years with a private concern, 
he became assistant county agent | 
in Dallas County. From 11*25 to I 

I 1927 he was county agent of Gal- i 
! veston County. In 1927 he was j 
I appointed poultry husbandman I 
I for the Texas A. & &M College 

extension service, a position 
which he held until 1934 when he , 
became administrative officer of j 
the AAA’s com-hog program in 
Texas.

-

January
(graduate

America relics on airplanes for national defense and soil defense. 
Heavily armed planes such as the giant foar-motored "flying fortress 
at top help provide national defense. Planes armed only with cameras 
help provide soil defense. The two farmers in lower picture are in- 
fpccting a typical aerial photo map, taken from an elevation of nearly 
three miles and used in administering the AAA Farm Program s con
servation work. Similar aerial pictures are available showing more than 
two million square miles of U. S. land area.

Texas AAA Head 
Now With A. & M

By Chit*! Prm
COLLEGE STATION, Tex.— E. 

N. Holmgreen. administrative of- 
; ficer in charge of the Agricultural

. . . if you want to raise some “extra cash” by selling 
articles you no longer use. but which are still in good 
condition. An ad-taker will put a small, but efficient 
salesman (a Telegram Want Ad) to work for you— 

he’ll get RESULTS . . . “extra cash” for YOU !

OSSIFIED
FOR RENT Well furnished apart
ment down town, for business 
couple. Apply at CLUB CAFE.

Try a Telegram  Want-Ad Today!
Phone 601 *— Ask for an Ad-Taker

NEED MONEY? Are your car 
oavmentx too large? Do you need 

! additional money on your car? Let 
me try to help you. Frank Lovett, 

i 301 West Commerce. Telephone 
90.

^Adjustment Administration in 
Texas, has been appointed busi
ness manager of Texas A. & M.

| College, Dr. T. O. Walton, presi
dent of the college, has nntiounc- 
ed.

| The appointment, effective 
February 1, was made by the A. 
& M. Board of Directors at a 

I meeting in Dallas.
Succeeding Holmgreen in the 

| AAA will be B. F. Vance, assist-j 
i ant administrative officer. His j 
! apopintment was made by the I 
I state AAA committee and is sub- [ 
I ject to the approval of the Wash- 
| ir.gton office.
i Holmgreen will be the first 
• business manager of the college,
! a position created by the board of 
| directors.

Holmgreen gi attested from 
Texa* A. *  M. College in 1922, 

i receiving n degree or Bachelor 
of Science in Agriculture. After
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LEGAL NOTICE
No. 3955

In the County Court of East- 
land C ounty, Texas.

Guardianship of Jane Marie 
Gilman, a Minor.

Notice of a hearing on Guard
ian's application to lease real es
tate of Jane Marie Gilman, a Mi
nor.

To all persons interested in the 
above Minor or her estate:

You are notified that 1 have on 
this the 11th day of January, A. 
I)., 1941, filed with the County 
Clerk of Eastland County, Texas, 
an application under oath for 
authority to make and execute a 
mineral lease covering the undi
vided interest of Jane Marie Gil
man. a minor, in and to the fol
lowing described tract of land 
situated in Fisher County, Texas, 
to-wit:

The Northeast one-fourth ( NE 
1-4) and the South one-half (S  
1-2) of the Northwest one-fourth 
(NW 1-4) of Section No. eight 
(8) .  all in Biock Twenty (20) ,  
Texas & Pacific Railway Com
pany surveys of land in Fisher 
County, Texas;

That said application will be 
heard on the 28th day of Januarv, 
A. D„ 1941, at 10 o’clock A. M. in 
the County Court Room in the 
Court House of said County.

MARIE GILMAN,
Guardian of the Estate of Jane 

Marie Gilman, a Minor.

'Hi

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO
Koine January graduates will enter eollege. Not 

but we eongratlilat;' those who do, and hope that tlieii 
lege career* will lie happy.

Koine graduates will go to work immediately. Pe 
this is good. We hope that they an- equipped to eons 
In-iter themselves.

But the great majority — and perhaps you are 
them — have no definite plans. t«f J

So many tludaah ©! thli 

*ckool have obtained qood 

j o b s  baler* graduation 

that we have room (or 

more ot thii time. Tbit •» 

the roaios (or thia advor- 

taement.

Now Is your opportunity to prepare yourself for i J
job — a responsible. Mead) , g.mtl-puy ing Job. T>......L
plenty of Jobs in the Printing Industry where work is iM  
ii.it ing and well paid. Thru. loo. printers are in comM  
elose touch with all kinds of businesses offering roads I 
variety of rarerrs. Many of the world’* great mrn 
trained a* printer*.

If you are ambitious to earn more money than nvnfl 
pay. If you have a desire to become a good craftsman w■* 
for our free catalogue that fells the whole story. No ■  
gallon to you.

W R I T E  F O R

F R E E  C A T A L O G U E
'.reat

Fort
diterr

Southwest Vocational Sriugg
H A N D  C O M P O S IT IO N P R E S S  Wl

3800 W. Clarendon Drive, Dallas, Texas

ENCHANTED
LOOKING-GLASS

Do you ever wish for a magic mirror, e genii’s gift, in 
which the world of yesterday, today and tomorrow will
be reflected?

Standing on the brink of recorded time, your daily 
newspaper is such a gift. You have only to turn the 
pages.........

Yesterday Lindbergh landed at Le Bourget . . . 
today a Yankee Clipper lands at Lisbon . . Tomorrow 
perhaps, you will be landing in London.

Yesterday, Versailles . . . Today, Munich. . .T o 
morrow? . . . .  Your newspaper will have the answer.

Yesterday (in 1919) a four-inch advertisement quietly 
announced “Radio Apparatus.” Today, in the pages of

* T
radio news, small notices are advertising television. To
morrow yeu wll be buying a set. . . . •

Advertising, no less than the news and the editorials, 
marks the progress of the world. . . .  and advertised 
products are dependable, worth-while aids in the art of 
civilized living.
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